MINUTES FOR INTER-AGENCY COORDINATION MEETING HELD ON 12/10/2018 AT 1007HRS

AT UNHCR CONFERENCE ROOM.

1. Tayyar Sukru Cansizoglu - HSO (Chairing)
2. Kasili Mutambo - RAS
3. Soraya Franco - WFP
4. Derwin Djamaris - UNHCR
5. Kyi Zin Bo - UNHCR
6. Isaac Ouma - FAI
7. Fr. Jose Padinjareparampill - Don Bosco
8. George Nandy - WIK
9. Benson Amara - NRC
10. Boss Otieno - FH
11. James Lopenyok - WKV
12. Alexander Kiptanui - SwissContact
13. Neville Agoro - DRC
14. Raphael Nyabala - Humanity & Inclusion
15. Norbert Okumu - JRS
16. Peter Karanja - UNICEF
17. Francis Ekiru - FAO
18. Joseph Muruku - Team & Team
19. Kim Dooskig - team & Team
20. Collins Onyango - LWF
21. Patrick Nabwel - GIZ
22. Rei Goto - AAR Japan
23. Alathur Sukumar - IOM
24. Jacob Nyarwati - AAHI
25. Joseph Lasuru - IRC
26. Wycliffe Lianda - IRC
27. Abdirashid D. Farah - UNHCR
28. Christine N. Simiyu - KRCs
29. Geoffrey Wafula - PWJ
30. Nyokabi Mwangi - RCK
31. Wilson Kinyua - NCCK
32. Magdaline Mutuli - UNHCR- (Taking notes)

AGENDA.

1. Updates from Agencies
2. Introduction of new Government officials/Police officers.
3. A.O.B

Opening Remarks.

The chairperson welcomed all participants to the meeting and requested for self-introduction.

UPDATES FROM UNHCR.

♦ Informed of the concluded UNHCR exercise for the selection of Implementing Partners by the Management Committee (IPMC) which the decision will be shared in the coming week.
♦ UNHCR is on process to upsurge engagement of self-help group in delivery of part of the activities directly with UNHCR or through the implementing partners. The call for expression will be released out for self-help groups for both the refugees and host community driven which will be included in the 2019 activities. Highlighted that projects will be short-term with minimum protection risk which will be for a period not more than 2 month’s subject to the performance.

SGBV mainstreaming

♦ Briefed on SGBV mainstreaming as a Mandatory SGBV e-learning course for UNHCR and also partners can be able to login in the learn and connect platform and do the course.
Highlighted that the SGBV mainstreaming helps in mitigating the risks of sexual gender based and violence for better programming. Everyone will be required to evaluate the risks in relation to the groups, causes and mitigation measures on each sectors.

**Verification Exercise for Kalobeyei**
- The UNHCR and RAS are planning to conduct the verification exercise for Kalobeyei by Mid November to before the end of the year for a period approximated to 5 or 6 weeks.
- Mentioned that the verification exercise for Kalobeyei will be conducted with a different approach of physical verification from door to door.

**Comment from HSO**
- Urged all partners to allow the refugee incentive workers participate in the verification exercise. The verification scheduled will be shared and the dates communicated as per the blocks.
- All refugees are required to be at home for verification exercise as it has a lot of consequence not limited to drop down of ration card.
- Informed of the Social Economic activity which is done jointly with World Bank and UNHCR and therefore the information will be made available when the exercise is completed. The list of questioners will be provided by the Headquarters offices for both UNHCR and World Bank.

**UPDATES FROM RAS.**
- Informed that the refugee election for Kalobeyei will not take place this year as anticipated due to the planned verification exercise in Kalobeyei and therefore it has been pushed to next year.
- The NRB (National Registration Board) taskforce team will be reporting to Kakuma on Monday; 15 October 2018, to clear the refugee ID backlog of 65000 eligible refugees without alien cards.
- Highlighted on the importance of information sharing on global training such as short courses which helps to professionalism improving the capacity in service delivery to the refugees.
- Congratulated LWF in fighting of fraud and corruption by the information of “Walk to Talk, say No to Fraud and corruption” for betterment of service delivery to the refugees.
- Briefed of the two incidents that happened where 2 refugee lost their lives. One was short near Kalemchuch Laga and a six year old girl was cut on the face and died.
- More efforts is required to improve security as most of the solar lights have been vandalized in the camp, refugee should also be informed to avoid staying out for long hours at night.
- Emphasized that all NGO’s facilitating the movement for refugees should ensure that the movement passes are surrender back to the camp manager when upon the return to the camp for accountability purposes.
- The RAS processing center is now operational and appreciated UNHCR for all the efforts in making RAS staff conduct their business in the camp within their own premises.

**UPDATES FROM WFP.**
- Highlighted that the food distribution is ongoing well although noted that some refugees are carrying food in large quantity to the community which can impose them to risks.
- Expecting donor mission who will be coming to do food monitoring for WFP.
- Reported that Kakuma airstrip is still closed due to the ongoing works although the examination will be done on Monday; 15 October as the flight will be landing without the passengers for validation to resume the usual operation.

**UPDATES FROM AAHI**
Fleet Management
- No UNHCR vehicle under ROU with partners should be repaired outside UNHCR workshop, without prior authorization from UNHCR Supply Unit.

Fuel Management
- Fuel will be issued to partners as a pool, hence individual vehicles picking the fuel must be authorized by UNHCR Supply Unit before fueling. No fuel will be issued to grounded vehicles.
- Fueling done outside UNHCR fuel station must be reported to AAH-I to help in coming up with the correct consumption rate per vehicle.

Workshop Management
- Plans are underway to relocate the current workshop at UNHCR compound to Kalobeyei. It's planned that this should happen before the end of this year

New Projects
- Safe from the Start (Ufundi bunifu Project) - Supported by UNHCR to run from October and end on December 2018, at AAH-I Kalobeyei Business centre
- Fashion and Design project (Julia and Taft-PRM) - Supported by Julia and Taft-PRM, the project will run from October 2018 to October 2019. It will be implemented at the social Services Centre Kakuma 1.
- Google Challenge Fund - AAH-I has been selected among 20 applicants out of 1000 for this fund. If successful into the round of 12, then will qualify for 125,000Dollars. If successful to round of 4, we will be entitled to 250,000Dollars and if we are the winners we will be entitled to 500,000Dollars. We are currently waiting for the outcome of round of 20-12.

Comment from HSO
- Congratulated AAH-I for being selected among the 20 applicants to be supported by the google initiative.
- Mentioned that the fashion and design has a unique design with additional values.

UPDATES FROM IOM
- Informed of the three (3) high level mission expected in Kakuma
- A total of 150 refugees were interviewed for submission to USA in the month of August and 300 refugees will also be submitted to Australia and UK.
- Preparations are underway for USRAP Activity in Kakuma, including Prescreening (PRE), Collection of Additional Data Elements (DCL) and AOR Screening (P3 Cases), for a caseload comprising of 300 Individuals from end of November to Mid December 2018 for a Circuit Ride.

UPDATES FROM AAR JAPAN
- The construction of 8 classrooms at Kalobeyei is ongoing.
- AAR Japan is continuing with the project of Life skill session for students in secondary school.
- The cyber café in Kalobeyei village 1 is completed.
- The library is not yet operationalized due to budget constraints.
- The construction of public space is still ongoing.
- Completed the trainers for teachers training which will follow with a survey.
- Shared proposal to the ministry for foreign affairs to extend the work permit for three years.

UPDATES FROM GIZ
- GIZ together with partner agencies such as LWF, RAS, and UNHCR Held graduation ceremony of the 27 trained mediators on 25.08.2018. These trained mediators who also double as the LWF case workers are at the disposal of all the agencies to make use of in resolving conflicts within Kakuma refugee camp and at the host communities
♦ Plans to hold an end early marriage campaign on 13.10.2018 as culminating activity to crown the run-up activities already done such community sensitization, FGD on early marriages in Kakuma refugee camps and at the host community.

♦ Plans to install one dialogue forum in one of the villages adjacent to Kalobeyei settlement. This will be a platform of bringing together refugees and the host community members to resolve disputes amongst themselves in a non-violent way.

♦ Held a peer to peer mediation trainings in 9 primary schools out of which 7 drawn from Kakuma refugee camps and two from the host community.

♦ GIZ plans to erect two solar mini-grids both in Kalobeyei settlement and the Kalobeyei town, land already acquired and the Works to start within the next three weeks. The plant to be operational come 1st of June 2019 targeting households, businesses and the institution through private developer.

♦ Plans to establish 20 school kitchen gardens at the host community already identified primary and secondary schools spread in the entire sub-county.

♦ Continues to facilitate the county government to provide extension services to the Nasinyono farmers, help them upgrade to a co-operative someday.

♦ Trained 20 poultry community diseases reporters; 8 refugees and 12 host.

♦ Carried out a cash for work activity (road bush clearance) in Nasinyono (host community).

♦ With the help of UNHCR, GIZ carried out an assessment/audit of all solar street lights in Kakuma town Kalobeyei settlement & Kakuma refugee camps.

♦ Handed over 8 Yamaha motor bikes, two each to RAS, DCC, MOA, MOH & a brand new double cab pick-up to MOA.

♦ Installed free Wi-Fi hotspots in Kakuma four (DRC office), Kalobeyei (NRC vocational centre) & Kakuma town (Ward admins office) to enhance information access to youth for both the refugees and the host community.

UPDATES FROM LWF

♦ Highlighted that there are ready markets for the solar batteries and panel as per the incident happened at the reception center which was taken by force as the security had no effort for defense.

♦ As of 11 October, a total of 201 new arrivals were at transit centre seeking for asylum and 148 at the reception centre awaiting for relocation.

♦ The road company cleared the bushes at Nadapal transit centre although there is still a challenge with solar lights and the alternate solution is use of generator although it has some finances implications.

♦ The schools will be closing on 26 October 2018 and the learners will be having a break of two months. Partners dealing with youth to scale up the activities to ensure that the youth are occupied during this period.

♦ The Kenya Certificate of Primary Education (KCPE) Examination will commence on 29 October 2018 and so far the registered students in the camp schools are 5842. There is a likelihood that the numbers in 2019 may increase and therefore a need is there for proper planning.

♦ The youth are receiving support from UNHCR for all Kakuma teams and partners are welcome to support Kakuma united team who will be playing with Hill Side FC from Lodwar.

♦ Preparations are ongoing for Kakuma Got-Talent this year in partnership with other agencies which will include a number of activities not limited to music and dancing, fashion show, photography. The dates for the events will be communicated.

♦ There are concerns on protection issues that lead to delays to most of the students joining Angelina Jollie and requested that the cases should be submitted to LWF well in advance.
Noted that there is an increase of arm robbery cases and theft reported in the camp which needs to be addressed.

LWF is also supporting host community with water for farming in Nasiyono and Songot wards although noted some delays with the government in their disbursements in responding to situations.

LWF is working to expand the market with direct for the farmers who they support with agriculture activities.

Currently reached the advance stage to come up with the MOU on how to operate with the County government on interested areas.

Comment from HSO

Informed of a visit by Deputy County Speaker to Kakuma who has public presentation with the refugees on KISED P with consultative meeting with UNHCR that will be in cooperated to the County Integrated Development Plan (CIDP). The Deputy County Speaker and the MCAs had their session also at Kalobeyei for better understanding which will be included in the bill.

Mentioned that most of the refugees received from Moyale returned back.

Informed that the school enrolment will be done through KASI this will include even those studying outside the camp as of next year.

The education system KEMIS will also be launch before the end of this year.

Emphasized that all partner should implement the incentive Workers policy in 2019. Partners like IRC and LWF may be affected because of the refugees with special skills but such cases can be discussed separately with UNHCR for a way forward for transparency.

UPDATES TEAM AND TEAM INTERNATIONAL

Ongoing with the improvement WASH in institutions through water infrastructure development, sanitation and hygiene promotion for both host and refugees institutions. 6 schools have been targeted 2 from Kakuma camp and 4 from Kalobeyei settlement and two schools in Lopur and Nakalale Wards, Lochor-edome and Makutano Primary Schools respectively.

Conducted basic hygiene and sanitation training and campaign in 6 Kakuma and Kalobeyei schools including distribution of sanitation items.

Ongoing construction of 12 permanent latrine blocks (1 block = 8 units) in above 6 schools for both boys and girls.

Ongoing construction of 6 waste disposal pits in above 6 schools.

Planned construction of 4 steel elevated water reservoir tanks in 4 schools, distribution of 200 hygiene promotion posters and scale up of hygiene and sanitation awareness in the 6 Kakuma and Kalobeyei schools.

Drilled 2 boreholes, equipped with solar powered pumping system, constructed two steel elevated 21,000ltr reservoir tanks in Lochor-edome and Makutano Primary Schools.

Constructed 4 eight door permanent latrines, conducted hygiene and sanitation training for teachers and board of management and overseeing the support of school hygiene clubs in the above primary schools.

UPDATES FROM FAO

FAO is continuously promoting Agriculture and Livestock development in Host community (Turkana West) & Kalobeyei settlement for refugees

About 4000 households have been reached in Kalobeyei settlement and 8000 in host community participating in agricultural initiatives i.e. crop and livestock enterprises
400 ha farm in Kalobeyei is under preparation for short rains. Water structures constructed (Tirpozaidal bands), mechanical ploughing done, farm plots of 0.5 acres allocated to 600 refugees and 400 members of the host community. Dry planting is already done just awaiting for rains.

4000 fruit tree seedlings (Oranges and Mangos) procured ready for supply to areas within Kalobeyei and host community identified for orchard production. FAO already trained focal points to manage the enterprise.

All targeted farmers in Kalobeyei and host community have been sensitized on utilization of short rains. This includes distribution of assorted seeds and tools and making them prepared to venture into diverse farming activities.

1000 improved local chicken were purchased from KALRO and supplied to Farmer groups in Kalobeyei settlement i.e. Kalobeyei settlement primary, Pokotom primary, Natiira, Morungole, and Lopiding. 14 tonnes of poultry feeds, 20,000 doses of poultry vaccines and equipment were also procured to support the poultry enterprise.

FAO is preparing to vaccinate about 10,000 chicken in KISEDp project areas against New castle and Gumboro diseases. Veterinary kits for goat enterprises are under procurement. This would help improve health and production of community projects.

Nutrition trainings are ongoing in Kalobeyei and host community sites facilitated by a team of Nutrition ToFs trained by FAO. Their interventions include theory and practical sessions on food handling, preservation, recipe formulation, and complementary feeding.

FAO is also promoting alternative livelihoods in the project areas through enterprise development trainings, mentoring and supervision. This includes: Petty businesses, vegetable production and marketing, Fodder production, Poultry keeping and marketing of eggs, Post-harvest handling and marketing, and livestock trade.

**UPDATES FROM UNICEF**

Inspection of 3 permanent schools (Joy and Future Primary Schools and Kalobeyei Secondary school) ongoing. Initially estimated completion date was by Mid Oct but currently completion revised and extended by 3 weeks for Joy Primary and Kalobeyei Secondary. For Future primary school there are challenges with the constructor which are being addressed.

Renovations in 17 ECD centres ongoing while there are 4 new ECD centres under construction (1 in Kakuma, 2 in Kalobeyei and 1 in host community-Ayanae Esikiraiit).

International Girls Day (iAmtheCODE) successfully hosted on Thursday 11th October. UNICEF is a partner towards ensuring 100 girls (30% host community children) Kakuma/Kalobeyei become CODING champions.

UNICEF has scheduled a training for Child Protection Working Group (CPWG-Kakuma) members on Interpersonal communication and development of a communication strategy for child protection in Kakuma/Kalobeyei (Training tentatively scheduled on 5th to 8th Nov.2018).

UNICEF South Sudan, Child Protection Section has planned a learning visit to Kakuma Refugee Camp in Kenya from 29th to 31st October 2018. The delegation will comprise 7 members of the South Sudan Case Management team (1-Unicef, 2-SCI, 4-I/NGO). The mission objective is to engage with Child Protection partners in Kakuma on the Primero Child Protection Information Management System (CPIMS+) roll-out process. UNICEF Juba is planning to support the roll-out of the system in South Sudan. The team is therefore keen to learn good practices and challenges experienced in operationalizing the information management system in Kakuma and inform their roll-out process. Kakuma was one of the first sites the system was operationalized.
UPDATES FROM JRS

♦ JRS runs four main programmes, which include; Safe Haven protection unit for women, girls and children and teenage boys under 18 years, psychosocial support (counseling and alternative healing (therapy massage), Special needs education and Post-Secondary education. All the programmes are running smoothly.

♦ The counseling center building in Kalobeyei is completed and has now opened doors to counseling services as well as training on basic counseling skills. This center had delayed because the latrine had not been completed in time for use.

♦ The space behind safe haven shelter which was previously a public dumpsite hosting miraa chewing iddlers and posing a security risk to the protection shelter has now been fenced by JRS through the help of RAS. JRS has secured some funding to do a three classroom block for ECDE children at Safe Haven. This will make a better learning environment and provide spacious playing ground for the children.

♦ We have been given four slots by National Olympics office to select children from special needs department, especially those who are intellectually challenged but are gifted in Athletics. We have done internal competition to identify them. We are liaising with relevant Olympic offices at various levels for registration with the hope that they will go to take part in Special Olympic competition in Abu Dhabi next year 2019 in March.

♦ There will be graduation of students taking various courses in Post-Secondary educational programmes in Arrupe Learning center at the end of this academic semester. This will be in December. The details about the number of students and the nature of academic awards to be given will be availed later.

UPDATES FROM HUMANITY AND INCLUSION (HI)

♦ Hi works closely with John Paul II home in Lokichar to refer some 20 POCs with various prosthesis needs this financial year. The beneficiaries can now be transported in dignity for a shorter distance compared to going by road all the way to Nairobi.

Hi has also initiated recycling project for delaminated wheelchairs and tricycles where all the junk that used to be this kind of assistive devices are reused to make new ones.

♦ HI is rolling out structured and constructive coordination with all the other actors/stakeholders in education to achieve the joint Inclusive Education (IE) ambition

♦ IE project will be characterized by;

◆ Children empowerment and protection and their ability to get access to education services.

◆ A learning environment that responds to physical, social intellectual and emotional needs of individual children.

◆ Education policies and practices that reflect and respect the diversity of learners especially children with disabilities.

♦ HI invites all partners for Inclusive Education program launch on Thursday 18th October 2018 at LWF Cafeteria compound 1.

♦ HI has planned data verification exercise for PWDs in Kalobeyei, Kakuma & Host community.

♦ HI Routine Activities included:

REHABILITATION ACTIVITIES CONDUCTED IN THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 2018

♦ Below is the summary of the major activities conducted during the month of September 2018.

KALOBEYEI

♦ A total of 188 refugee clients were served during the month.
16 assistive devices were issued to refugee client.
4 clients from the host community were served during the month.

KAKUMA
47 assistive devices were issued to the refugee clients during the month.
10 assistive devices were issued to clients from the host community.
24 clients from the host community were served in our various service points in Kakuma.
341 refugee clients were served in our various service points in Kakuma.
30 (15 with disability and 15 without disability) children participated during a play therapy activity conducted during the month.

UPDATES FROM DRC
DRC is dealing poultry as livelihood activities as from 2017 which as more advantages not limited to space although there are also challenges because of disease control, folio feed and theft.
DRC is planning to conduct the training for 100 youths to secure online job opportunities.
Working together with UNHCR education sector and a total of 300 students have been registered on online courses with a total of 150 who completed the courses.
Informed of the Cabri Learning Resource center in Kakuma 4 which is operationalized and well equipped with the learning materials.
The youth activities will be ongoing on during the vacation.
Completed the training for Drought and resilience in collaboration with NRC and LOKADO.

Comment from HSO
Informed that as of the month of November most of the refugees will receive cash for NFIs or CRIs.

UPDATES FROM SWISSCONTACT
234 beneficiaries (62% female & 60% refugees) out of 289 who were enrolled for various trades, completed. Out of those that completed 199 transited to form 15 business groups
106 trainees (52.83% female, 74.5% refugees) are currently going on with their trainings which include; poultry, screen printing, detergent and soap making etc.
Discussions with the National Industrial Training Authority and Technical & Vocational Education and Training Authority on possible validation of curriculums. This is expected to be concluded by the end of the year 2018.
Literacy and numeracy classes continue in the refugee and host communities.
An external end of phase evaluation is expected to be conducted for S4L project between 28th November and 5th December 2018.

UPDATES FROM DONBOSCO
255 Grade III (206m and 49f) candidates registered in June to sit for NITA technical exams in first week of December.
63 (56m, 7f) candidates registered in July to sit for KNEC crafts certificate in Information Technology exams in November.
A total of 1337 (1050m, 287f) enrolled in July are expected to sit for internal exams at the end of the year.
Monthly continuous assessment tests for all courses went on.
Sports activities coming up in the month of October for all students with instructors’ supervision.
A week long sports activities culminate on the 18th with the annual sports day.

Follow up of past pupils with business in the camp is being done, so far we are in touch with over 50 and the list will add up as the process goes on.

The training programs are going on and students are preparing for their national examinations in November and December.

**Comment from HSO**

Highlighted that young people should be given opportunities available and mentioned that we will require door numbers and street label for Kalobeyei during verification exercise and requested all if they identify youths with capacity to contact UNHCR.

**UPDATES FROM FH**

- Conducted Business plan trainings for Kalobeyei host community Cluster Level Association. 18 CLA Members representing 10 shgs benefitted from the training.
- Trainings on development of vision, mission and objectives for CLA committee members-Kalobeyei Host Community.
- Supported Registration of 8 SHGs from the Host community. All have certificates of registration from the Government.
- 43 SHGs had their meetings supported by the facilitators’. Total cumulative savings for the groups is ksh 1,555,206.
- Total cumulative loans given to members is Ksh 2,287,662 with loans for the month of September at Ksh 177,870.
- SHGs support to CLA is ksh 20 from the Host community and Ksh 10 from the refugees paid monthly by each SHG member.
- 7 SHGs have shared out their savings for the first group cycle with a total amount of ksh 408,840.
- FH is planning to roll out Briquette production training for the host community CLA and SHGs.
- Plans are also underway to establish Briquette production plant in Kalobeyei host community.
- The host community is in the process of identifying a space/land to establish briquette production plant.

**UPDATES FROM NRC**

**WASH**

- Internal pipeline connections in Kalobeyei village 1 and 2 finalized. This has greatly improved water situation in Kalobeyei. Water trucking for domestic water supply has been decommissioned in the settlement. Water trucking now done for construction of shelters and to the host community.
- 1 new borehole drilled in Kakuma 1 is being equipped. The borehole once completed will improve water supply in most parts of Kakuma 1 zone 2 which has an acute water shortage.
- NRC under COFREP completed construction of Kawarnaparan earth dam. The dam was to mitigate flooding down-stream and also to supply water for livelihood purposes.
- CBI latrines. Beneficiaries have been sensitized and trained. Money to be wired into their accounts next week. A total of 83 units to be constructed. The delay was due to variance in market prices.
- General distribution of materials and construction of communal latrines are done as planned.
- Turkana West sub county WASH coordination forum was officially launched by the Chief Officer, Ministry of Water services, Environment and Natural Resources, Turkana County Govt in a stakeholders meeting attended by DCC, Sub county Admin, NRC, WVI, LWF, GIZ, UNHCR and County line ministries of Health and Water.

**EDUCATION**
- Accelerated Education Programme targeting 1,350 out of school children and youth is planned to start soon.
- Out of school children (OOSC) project has brought back 7000 pupils back to school in 16 host community schools.
- Online freelancing to start soon targeting youth and business in Kakuma.

**Information Counselling and Legal Assistance - ICLA**
- VOLREP activities for Somalia and Burundi nationalities ongoing.
- NRC Partnered with the County Registrar to support the host communities acquire legal documents (birth certificates and death certificates).
- NRC provide information on and also assist in the formation of CBOs and SHGs.

**UPDATES FROM WVK**
- Concluded successfully the cycle of October, 2018 General Food Distribution for all WVK managed FDP 3, 4 and Protection Area.
- WVK is also managing the Empowering Children as Peace builders (ECaP) project that targets children in both 21 Secondary and Primary schools in Host and Refugee communities.
- Partnered with the ministry of Education to train; peace clubs patrons - teachers, and children.
- The formation of Community help desks for peace clubs. Training and awareness has been done to; Teachers, Parents, and Children.
- Citizen Voice and Action (CVA) - Social Accountability that targets service provision in Refugee programming. Camp leaders from Kakuma camp 1, 2, 3 and 4 have been trained. Soon we will be integrating Kalobeyei settlement. This helps in fighting out the vice on Fraud and Corruption in all services.

**UPDATES FROM WIK**
- KCSE to start on 2nd November 2018. 1219 candidates to sit for the national examination in 2018. Due to an increase in the number of students, the number of invigilators and supervisors will also increase. This poses a challenge with transport. WIK has already reached out to agency heads for assistance and has received positive response from a number of heads. Urged the rest to support during this important activity.
- WIK through the KEEP projects intents to carry school upgrades by constructing libraries in 3 schools – Kakuma Refugee, Green-Light and Somali Bantu Secondary schools. Construction to begin in December.
- WIK and Book Aid International are at an advanced talks to set up 3 container libraries in Kakuma Camp and Kalobeyei Settlement.
- 29 students awarded scholarships to study Diploma in Secondary Education (On-line and on-set) through the QSEE project (Master Card funded).
- 40 students were awarded scholarships to pursue degree programs in Canada. Out of the 40, 28 were females.
- 521 hundred girls from primary schools are beneficiaries of cash transfers (CBIs) to encourage retention, performance and transition.

**UPDATES FROM FILM AID**
- Filmaid is recruiting student’s interested in media training for 2019.
- Film Aid concluded this year Festival under the theme "My voice, my story, my move". Show casing nominated films and Kakuma student’s film productions, in various parts of Kakuma, Kalobeyei and the host community.
**UPDATES FROM RCK**

♦ RCK continues to offer legal assistance to refugees in Kakuma and Kalobeyei through legal aid services at legal aid clinics; Court representation on SGBV, child protection and asylum related matters; enhancing access to territory and monitoring at detention centers and police station.

♦ In Kalobeyei, RCK continues to offer legal aid services to traders on access to business permits, contents and drafting of contracts and agreements with their respective suppliers and customers.

♦ RCK was taking lead in drafting of the Kalobeyei Constitution which will be used for the realization of KISEDIP and coordination of activities between stakeholders and residents of Kalobeyei. A focused group discussion was done on the 9/10/2018 to obtain the views of members of Kalobeyei which informed the first draft. The first draft of the Constitution has been shared with RAS for inputs.

♦ RCK has been engaging the Turkana County Assembly and trained them on human rights based approach on legislation and policies. RCK seeks to introduce the SGBV Bill proposed to Counties by the National Gender and Equality Commission to the assembly. In this regard, RCK will have a workshop with members of the Turkana County assembly on the 26th October 2018 on the same.

♦ RCK has continued to enhance access to territory on the Busia and Malaba border towns through advocacy, monitoring visits and using protection monitors stationed at the border towns. No reported cases of refused entry.

♦ RCK provided legal representation through its probono advocate for two Congolese arrested at Kisumu. The two were discharged for unlawfully present in Kenya and ordered to be facilitated to the camp.

♦ In our Court representation in the month of September and October 9 cases for persons charged with being in possession of illicit brew. This is the highest number recorded in less than two months. In their mitigation they attributed their practice to lack of enough food and livelihood support.

**UPDATES FROM NCCK**

♦ Completion and handover of the reinforcement of the transit center fence.

♦ Completion and handover or the waiting shed at field post two.

♦ Completion of the construction of a 6 door latrine at field post two.

♦ Began the construction of Kisom MULTIPURPOSE hall near Kalenchuch for the UHRC funded by IAFR.

♦ Identified 230 empty plots in Kakuma 3 for settling new arrivals.

♦ Completion of the Camp Address system for Kalobeyei settlement in conjunction with UNHCR.

♦ Working on a possible partnership with Kikuyu Orthopedic hospital and LG Company to support PWDs with prostheses.

♦ NCCK is undertaking incubation of eggs and brooding of chicks and distribution to potential poultry farmers.

♦ Offering scholarship to 20 teenage mothers from the host community undertaking vocational courses at St.Clare center.

♦ NCCK is embarking on drilling of a borehole for the host community targeting the IDPs Geological studies will be starting soon.

**UPDATES FROM PWJ**

♦ We completed 210 T-shelters in Kakuma 3; this being the 6th Project funded Japan Platform.
From the 486 T-shelters in Kalobeyei village 1 that we were to transform to permanent shelters thus, NTSB (Natural Turkana Stone Blocks) we have completed 470; we are now finalizing on the remaining 16.

We have done procurement of material for repair of Shelters that were blown off during the August storm. When we receive tarpaulins from UNHCR, we could start the repairs at any time.

Beaconing of 40 host community NTSB shelters in Kalobeyei has been completed. We are preparing for construction by putting things in order including supply of water by AAHI and NRC.

We have completed a Pilot Project of 50 SATO (Pan) latrine in Kalobeyei village 1 as part of JPF6 component in partnership with LIXIL Co. (a Japanese organization).

We have constructed 5 Prototypes in partnership with UN-Habitat at Kalobeyei Village 2 the 6th one is ongoing.

UNHCR has requested us to construct latrines in Kakuma and Kalobeyei schools by the end of this year. We have provided the Estimates and are awaiting a go-ahead from their office.

**UPDATES FROM IRC**

**Clinical Services**

- IRC successfully celebrated world Mental Health day on 10th October, 2018. The event was marked by participants donating blood to support the Hospitals.
- Participated on world Sight day -11th October, 2018
- Currently, there is an ongoing Diabetic screening in all IRC clinics
- IRC plan to liaise with AMREF to bring on board a pediatrician on 22nd October, 2018
- Officially, opened the Eye clinic at the General Hospital on 12th October, 2018
- IRC has re-deployed one Nurse to Nadapal to support new arrivals in the transit center after they were evacuated because of insecurity
- In collaboration with AMREF referred patients who underwent surgery at Kakuma mission, 4 patients referred to Nairobi for tertiary care
- On IRC request, Handicap International has done an assessment at the General Hospital in relation to compliance with PWDs. IRC is now in process of implementing the recommendations of the assessment report
- EMR/MRS re-launching at the General Hospital discussion is on going

**Reproductive Health/ HIV AIDs/ Community Health**

- Training sessions on Family Planning to be conducted from 15th to 24th October, 2018.
- Neonatal resuscitation training to be conducted from 22nd to 24th October, 2018.
- Plan to support the Global Hand washing Day in conjunction with other agencies.
- Plan to distribute the 73,000 mosquito nets together with other agencies as well as seeking approval from WFP to use the food distribution for the same exercise.

**Nutrition**

- Plan for Maternal Infant Young child Nutrition in emergency training - 3rd week of October, 2018
- Plan for EPI sensitization/nutrition at the General clinic Out Patient Department (OPD) in the 2nd week of October, 2018
- Successfully concluded the KAP Survey and data analysis is being completed as well

**GBV/WPE/Safe Programming**
Conducted SASA Training for incentive staff from 8th to 12th October, 2018.
Routine prevention and response activities across the camp ongoing.
Village Savings and Loan group visits will be conducted targeting 8 groups in Kakuma one, Hong Kong and Kakuma 4 from 5th to 19th October, 2018
Continued with normal response at Tumaini and General Hospital

Major challenges

The indoor Residual Spraying to be done by NRC/UNHCR in August not done, a foreseen high cases of Malaria after the rains is expected
Challenges in the generators at main hospital being sorted out however not to take away generator at General hospital- the Solar produces only 70KVA the requirements is above that
IRC is forced to close the Pediatric ward in the main Hospital because of inadequate staff owing to funding gap. The Pediatric services I now only run in the General Hospital.

UPDATES FROM KRC

KRCs is offering health and nutrition services in Kalobeyei, village 1 and 2.
Routine activities are ongoing to intensified prevention sensitization sessions for cholera, SGBV issues like teenage pregnancies.
UNHCR is on process of engaging with NHIF to see how the national insurance can also benefit the refugees.
Plans are underway for the 16 days of activism in the month of November and on 1st December 2018 will be the world aids day. All partners are urged to join KRCs in making this events successful.

Challenges

The hospital is struggling with shortage of drugs which UNHCR is working to resolve the situation.

AGENDA 03: A.O.B

UNHCR has planned for a workshop for the contractors and supplies in Turkana County as from 17-18 October 2018.
Suggested to involve REDr to provide safe driving training to all agencies drivers.
Concerns raised in reference to the fuel management as a pool in relation to the grounded fleet which should be revisited.

There being no any other business, the meeting adjourned at 1243hrs